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What Is The Accord?
The Accord is an online quarterly publication for Wiccans, Pagans, NeoPagans, and other New
Age Philosophers.
The Newsletter focuses on Tradition sharing, all types of positive magick, poetry, rituals, and
many other items of interest to the Craft community.
The e‐zine can be found on CMA's website. The current Edition plus an archive. This
Exceptional e-zine includes various articles that range from Pagan spirituality and the practices of the
magickal arts, multimedia reviews, Pagan parenting, online resources, magickal lore, religious
tolerance, happenings in the Pagan community and messages from CMA officers.
Submission of Factual Articles

Editorial Policy

Articles may be edited for length or content as
needed at the discretion of the Editor. In case of editing,
all attempts to preserve the original feeling and content
of the article will be made.

Opinions expressed by individual authors do not
necessarily reflect the opinions of the staff, officers, or
membership of the Council of the Magickal Arts.

Please list information sources at the end of
articles.

The CMA e-zine welcomes Editorials and responses
on topics pertinent to the pagan community. A selec‐
tion of responses received will be published in the
Interest of presenting balanced viewpoints.
Editor may hold over items submitted for the pub‐
lication for following issues of the publication. These
decisions will be made based on seasonal appropriate‐
ness of the
material and available space.

Submission of Art Work & Fiction
Art and fiction will be published without
editing. If it is not possible to publish an item
without editing due to its content or appearance,
the item will not be used.

Events Calendar

Please specify what name or magickal name to be
credited under for publication purposes. We will gladly
respect privacy and use only magickal names as re‐
quested. Also if you would provide a short bio as well
that would be greatly appreciated.
Editor reserves the right to reject any material
or ad that does not meet with
the goals
and purpose of the Council of the Magickal Arts.

Free event listings are available for events
occurring between issues. Material submitted may be
summarized. Please include dates, sponsorship, admission
prices, location, a contact address and/or phone, and
general topics and activities that are included
in the event.

—Pamela DragonFlame
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about the editor
Pamela DragonFlame has been the Editor of The Accord since the
Fall of 2011. She joined CMA Beltane 2007 and has attended every
festival since. Among other CMA positions held in the past, she was honored to receive the vote of confi‐
dence by the membership to give her the lifetime position of Editor of our
Accord as that is one of her
passions.
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Greetings CMA Phamily,
It’s amazing to realize that Beltaine is just around the corner. Speaking of which the
registration date has been extended April 3rd! I am so excited, in less than a month’s time
we will be together listening to drums and dancing around the fire.
Looking forward to seeing you all soon.
Please keep in mind that I am still seeking the following items:


Poets Corner— all ages



All call—

Societies, Guilds, Covens, Circles, Groves, etc.


Drummers Section



Pagan Parenting



Artists and/or Writers— all ages

2016 UPCOMING DEADLINES



Movie Reviews— seeking columnist

SUMMER SOLSTICE



Tradition Sharing



Regular Columnists— seeking committed contributors

Did you know that the Accord has it’s own Facebook
page? If you’ve not liked our page please go to it here:
www.facebook.com/CMAAccord

Happy
Beltane

Deadline June 1, 2016
Theme “CMA & our Sacred Spaces”
AUTUMNAL EQUINOX/
SAMHAIN
Deadline September 1, 2016
Theme: TBD

—Pamela DragonFlame
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Greetings fellow CMA members!
I am excited about all the preparations we have going on for Beltane, and I'm very much
looking forward to getting to see everyone's smiling faces again. We have a number of things up
our sleeves to help make Beltane a blast.
I love how much activity and input we are getting into making Beltane fun. We are working more closely
with the Area Reps and utilizing the Marketing Team a lot more than in previous years.
Please remember that even with all the prep that comes from above, so much of what makes festival
special comes from our membership. Without you and the workshops and events that you bring, our
events are not reaching their full potential. If you are thinking of maybe hosting a ritual or facilitating a
workshop, please share your experience, expertise, and path with us!
As always, I love our community and the amazing things we do when we get together.
With love,
Carly McNamara
Executive Director
Council of Magickal Arts

It has been an exciting start to the year so far! So many volunteers working together to improve
and build a greater CMA! One thing I know we are ALL excited about is the upcoming Beltane
2016 Festival. There is a LOT of buzz behind the scenes, and the Festival Committee and other
volunteers and CMA staff are eager to bring to the Membership, both tenured and new, a
fantastic Beltane Night's Eve! Don't forget to register for the festival, as the deadline is April 3, 2016!
Amanda Boehm
Assistant Executive Director
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Hello from your 2016 Director of Finance. We are so excited to announce the monthly
expenditures have been set up through the end of the year. I am finding this position
challenging but fun for me.
February came with several yearly payments, including land taxes, software for ticketing and our inter‐
net protection. Due to new technology, we have closed some accounts that have become out dated
for us, such as stamps.com and WinZip. The computer is paid off in April. We bought shade structures
used for festivals. We also purchased a pump for the well. In News and Notes, we have included the
current monthly expenditures to see where the money is spent, especially for Festival time. I am work‐
ing diligently to get to the transparency that the membership wants and so do we. I am excited about
Beltane and we have lots of fun and new things to go see and do. Happy Beltane!
Alicia Wilson
Director of Finance

Blessings of a coming Spring to one and all,
2016 is a year of great change and growth for CMA in the records and assets department. We
are counting all of the things and getting a clear inventory of what we have and where it
belongs. We are also working on digitizing and organizing the records. Many thanks to the Land Crew
Supply team, the Tickets and Registration team, the Historian, and the former Directors of Records who
have been assisting with these mammoth tasks.
Please remember to vote for the new board positions and the member advocate. I will be available at
Beltane to certify proxies for the Great Works Meeting.
So many of us are experiencing challenges, losses, and sadness. CMA is a place of great passion for high
feeling people. Remember to treat each other gently and with compassion as we gather at Beltane. There
will be tears and hugs as we remember those who have crossed the veil.
Thank you for your continued membership and support of CMA. It's more than an organization. It's our
home.
Pax,
Willow
Director of Records
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Com Keeper’s Cache’
Dearest Folk,
It has been quite the adventure, as the new DoC. The wonderful encouragement and support from the
community over the last three months has been deeply appreciated. The people who have been willing to
volunteer their time and expertise, to ensure the information provided to the community is informative and
engaging reinforced why I volunteered to be the DoC. The dedication and determination of the entire board
to fulfill the responsibilities set to us by the membership has been inspiring.
Over the past months we have tackled a number of challenges, made mistakes, and prepared for the
upcoming festival to the best of our abilities. I have spent a great deal of time learning new software, guiding
the marketing team and working to ensure information about what is happening in our community is put out
in a timely manner. I hope the suggestions and observations made by many of our members have been
successful incorporated into the information being produced.
Let me share my goals for the upcoming quarter.
Continue the updating of the Communication manual and procedures
Coordinate with the Area Reps to build a stronger presence in the community at large
Work with the marketing team to develop a media base for advertising and announcements to the pagan
and pagan friendly communities
Work with the board to ensure the needs of the community and Spirit Haven are being properly met and
maintained as well as communicated to the membership
Continue maintenance on the mailing lists media pages
Continue work with the webmistress on the webpage
All of these tasks require a variety of skills and time. I look forward to working with the many people willing
to step up and work towards the stronger voice of CMA. If you are willing to contribute even a small amount
of your time to the success of these endeavors, please contact me directly.
It is an honor and a privilege to contribute my skills and time to this community. I look forward to seeing
everyone at the festival.
In Faith,
Friday J. Lowrey
Director of Communication 2016
Dirofcom@magickal-arts.org
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CMA Great Works Meeting Minutes
October 18, 2015
Location:
Present:

Spirt Haven
Carly McNamara (Executive Director)
(Assistant Executive Director)
Troy Lockwood (Director of Records)
Amanda Boehm (Director of Communications)
Gary Park (Director of Finance)
10:15 am
Call to Order

Carly

Motion to suspend Robert Rules of Order and act as a committee of the whole, by Judy Craft.
Motion second Mike Demerit
Yes
70
No
1
Abstentions 1

Motion Passed

Determination
of Quorum

Currently there are 402 members. Quorum is 40 members.
There are 57 members in attendance, with 36 proxies, for a
total of 93 voting members.

Closed
Quorum Established
closed

Approval of
Minutes

The Director of Records, Troy Lockwood, requested that the
membership accept the minutes of the October 2014 Samhain
Great Works meeting. The April 2015 Beltane Great Works meeting was cancelled due to inclement weather. A request was also
made to accept the minutes without reading them aloud since the
minutes have been made available to the membership electronically.
Chris Green made motion to accept the minutes
Motion second Bill Singleton
Members unanimously agreed to accept the minutes as written

Closed

Board Reports
Executive Director Carly
First I want to thank everyone for being flexible with our changing
burn ban restrictions. We have all been vigilant this festival so we
can keep ourselves and our land safe. In this we have been successful. Despite the burn ban I believe we had a greatly successful festival, and I hope you all had as much fun as I did.
Director of Communications Amanda
Director of Records Troy Lockwood
I had a great time helping get the information you need to you.
This event we had 178 members vote out of 392 eligible voters
that is 45%. That is the largest I have seen in many years. I feel
we have made great improvement in this process to get members
involved.
Director of Finance Gary Park
We are solvent and are paying our bills. Financial information will
be coming out soon as to the status of CMA finances. Part of our
issue is that the books are not up to date on a timely basis to give
reports that are accurate. We have corrected some of the
bookkeeping issues and will continue to work on that area.

Closed
No report received

Closed

The Freezer Burn contract has been signed and money is already in the bank
We still have Lifetime Event contracts available and three were
sold just before and during this event.
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CMA Great Works Meeting Minutes (Cont.)

Senior Staff/
Area reports
Ranch Manager:
Safety Services:
Med station:
CMA1:
Trolls:
The Bridge Trolls raised just over $600 for the Spirit Haven Land
Fund.
Trolls provided all current fire safety information to all first-time inbound
attendees, and we attempted to streamline the process as much as
possible. As a whole, everyone was very understanding and patient
with the longer wait times while we made sure that everyone had the
information they needed to keep themselves and their fellow campers
safe.
At least one member of the permanent team staff was on the bridge to
supervise at all times during the scheduled shift windows. The advance
scheduling by Community Services was rock solid. Unfortunately, during festival, CMA1 staffers penciled in a number of volunteers outside
our shift staffing window. As a result, we had several instances of community service volunteers showing up to work the bridge when there
were no permanent staff on hand to train, advice, or supervise. Volunteers must ONLY be scheduled inside the given staffing window as
provided to the CS Team Lead. (If CMA1 needs to add additional folks
to an existing shift in order to find a home for volunteers, that's fine by
us.)
Permanent staff reported a handful of no-show volunteers over the
course of the festival, but at least some of those were crossed wires
where the volunteer rescheduled their shift with CMA1 but the Bridge
staff was not made aware of the changes. Permanent staff was able to
cover the gaps.
Team Lead received no report of any complaints.
Megan Dobson
Acting Team Lead, Bridge Trolls
Tea room
Gate

Front Gate did well, we did have a couple of problems but
nothing we weren't able to handle. We have added two
more to our team & will not be using any newbies by them
self on overnight shift. Other than those couple of things, it
went well
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CMA Great Works Meeting Minutes (Cont.)
Fire safety
Fire team
Registrar and Voting Administration
Registration has gone well with fewer technical issues. The new process has been enthusiastically accepted by the membership. The process will become even easier over the next year especially if some of
the proposals in this meeting are approved by the membership. Our
gate team is becoming very efficient and self-supporting and having a
great time at the same time. We have more items coming out during
the year to make registration, check in and parking easier, stay tuned!
We have had one of the best events ever with a huge participation in
voting, with participation of 178 members out of 392 eligible to vote!

Old Business
Policy’s
Amendment to Bylaw to remove Robert Rules of Order.
Ken Lake moved to vote
Lyryal Cifelli Seconded
Yes: 72
No: 4
Abstentions: 3
Amendment passed
CMA abides by all laws regarding substances
Chris Green moved to vote
Jennifer Birr seconded
Yes: 89
No: 0
Abstentions: 0
Policy Passed
To remove the grievance committee
Mary Willow Dove made a motion to table this issue until Beltane
Great Works meeting
Members unanimous agreed.
Fair Procedures for Membership sanctions
This Policy was withdrawn by the creator Killina Rose.
Social Media
Cheryl Lamdis Moved to vote
Ken Hall Seconded
Yes: 46
No: 23
Abstentions: 14
Policy Passed
Staff Tenure
Alicia Wilson moved to vote
Chris Green seconded
Yes: 92
No: 0
Abstentions: 1
Policy Passed
Staff and Officer Transparency
Daniel Birr Moved to vote
Chris Green seconded

Voted by acclamation
Policy passed
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CMA Great Works Meeting Minutes (Cont.)
Chris Green moved to vote
Daniel Birr seconded

Information Security Personal

Voted by acclamation
Policy passed

Security Information Financial & Identity
Alan Lawrence moved to vote
Rande Wagner seconded
Yes: 82
No: 0
Abstentions: 10
Policy Passed

Proposals

Chris Green moved to vote
Carlas Smith seconded

‘Yearly Membership Program

Voted by acclamation
Policy passed

Ken Lake moved to vote
Willow Seconded

Membership fees

Voted by acclamation
No: 2
Passed

Daniel Birr Moved to vote
Alicia Wilson seconded

Ticket Price

Voted by acclamation
No: 4
Passed

Bryan Jakubik moved to vote
Rowan Badger seconded
Yes: 93
No: 0
Abstentions: 0

Walking Trails

Create Director Property $ Assets
Daniel Birr moved to vote
Mary Willow Dove Seconded

Voted by acclamation
Passed

Director Property & Assets starts at Beltane
Mary Willow Dove moved to vote
Ken Lake Seconded
Yes: 77
No: 6
Abstentions: 10
Passed
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CMA Great Works Meeting Minutes (Cont.)
Create Director Member Service
Ken Lake moved to vote
Chris Green seconded
Yes: 83
No: 3
Abstentions: 7
Director Member services starts at Beltane
Chris Green moved to vote
Daniel Birr seconded
Yes: 91
No:
1
Abstentions: 1
Create Transparency Advocate
Chris Green moved to vote
Rowan Badger seconded

Voted by acclamation
Passed

Transparency Advocate Starts at Beltane
Chris Green moved to vote
Alan Lawrence seconded
Yes: 81
No: 0
Abstentions: 12
Passed
Remove Chris Green from Historian
Mary Willow Dove moved to vote
Ken Lake seconded
Yes: 53
No: 32
Abstentions: 8
Passed
Removing the position of Archivist
Daniel Birr moved to vote
Mary Willow Dove seconded

Voted by acclamation
Passed

Appoint Mary Wolf as Historian
Rowan Badger moved to vote
Carlas Smith seconded
Yes: 88
No: 0
Abstentions: 5
Passed
Lifetime Membership and ticket to events for position
Mary Willow Dove moved to vote
Killina Rose seconded
Yes: 92
No: 0
Abstentions: 1
Passed
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CMA Great Works Meeting Minutes (Cont.)
New Business

Election Results
Director of Records
Mary Willow Dove
William “Sticker Bill” Stevens
Voted No to all candidate
Write in: Mm
Mary Willow Dove is the next Director of Records

101
71
5
1

Assistant Executive Director
Lisa “Lyryal Thea” Ceifelli
63
Glenda Phillips
39
Amanda Boehm
71
Voted No to all candidate
5
No AED was declared a runoff is needed
Executive Director
Carolyn “Carly” McNamara
90
William “Fireman Bill” Singleton
83
Voted No to all candidate
5
Carly McNamara is the next Executive Director
Director of Finance
Alicia Wilson
151
Voted No to all candidate
25
Write in Jason Wicker
1
Write in Judy Craft
1
Alicia Wilson is the next director of Finance
Director Of Communications
Chris “Laughing Wolf” Green
65
Friday Lowrey
89
Voted No to all candidate
17
Write in: Karen Rodgers
3
Write in: Samantha Welter
3
No Director of communications was declared runoff needed
New Reps announce

Laura Jones
Candyce Eskew
Caliope Matuga
Lisa Langdon
Davida Moonsong
Jennifer Ramon
Daniel Birr
Carlas Smith
Killina Rose
Carla Hargrove

Austin

Central Texas
Southeast Texas
North Texas
Brazos
Outlands

Date and Time for
Next Meeting:

April 19, 2016

Adjournment:

Proclaimed the meeting in adjournment by Director Carly
Vote by acclamation
No 0
Meeting closed at 1445.
Troy Lockwood
2015 Director of Records
Council of the Magickal Arts

Respectfully
submitted:
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When Imitation Isn’t So Flattering
-By Omi Tunji
Like most members of CMA, I want the organization to be a place of openness and respect for all cultures
and people. A place where we can pray together, learn together, and grow as a community of friends. In an
earlier addition of The Accord our ED addressed the issue of diversity and inclusiveness in CMA. As a
minority member of the organization, being both African-American and a practitioner of Lucumi, I want to
address some troubling behavior and attitudes I have witnessed at CMA regarding cultural appropriation. So
as you read my words please take them for what they are – a friendly, but firm, reminder that sharing
sacred space means listening to each other even when the message may not be something you want to
hear. Because in the long run, we are in this together!
So what is cultural appropriation? The short answer is that cultural appropriation is when members of one
culture use elements of someone else’s culture, such as dance, music, dress, or traditions, without that
other culture’s permission. As an anthropologist I can tell you that this definition is oversimplified,
especially when dealing with the “melting pot” culture of the United States, but a good rule of thumb is to
identify which culture is the dominant one and which is the minority when determining appropriation. An
easy example can be seen in the mainstream fashion industry who are constantly exploring “tribal”
esthetics by putting their models in traditional Native American or African dress and jewelry without
considering their cultural significance to Native American or African peoples. Since the majority of these
designers are of European descent and are devaluing someone else’s traditions, they are the ones
committing cultural appropriation.
But that’s not happening in CMA, is it? Unfortunately, it is. I have been a member of CMA since the 90’s.
I’ve had the pleasure of watching the membership grow and change over the years but demographically
CMA still remains very White and very European – and that in and of itself is NOT a bad thing, but it
becomes problematic when the membership wants to celebrate diversity or when it tries to court minority
communities to join them. I am going to talk about my own culture and experience here, because it is what
I know and what I have seen out on the Land.
My religion, Lucumi, is an African-based tradition that worships one God, called Olodumare. His children,
the Orisha, help us in our daily lives along with our ancestors, which we call Eggun. Lucumi is a living religion
meaning that our culture is still practiced widely, our songs are sung, our stories are told, and our deities
live. Lucumi is also a tradition of initiation with several “tiers” of worship and strict rules of advancement.
Regarding Orisha: Did you know that each Orisha has multiple songs? That each Orisha likes certain foods?
That drummers go through a ritual in order to be allowed to play to Orisha? That becoming an Orisha priest
takes years of study? That is takes dozens of people working tirelessly to sanctify a priest? That serving the
Orisha is a lifetime commitment that can lead to amazing blessings and joy? My point here is that my
tradition is something I’m proud of and it’s something I live every day, but I feel like my tradition has been
treated like it is a cherry on a diversity sundae!
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When Imitation Isn’t So Flattering (Cont.)
This past Samhain the name of an Orisha was called in a public ritual without the consultation of a Lucumi (or
other African traditional religion’s) practitioner. In fact, I personally went to the Board prior to the festival
and voiced my concerns and had a good dialog with them. Unfortunately, the person performing the ritual
did not respect my wishes and went on to disrespect me and my culture, and later dismissed my concerns
when I talked to them privately after the fact. I bring this up not to start an argument with that one person,
but to spread awareness of this issue. The people involved in the ritual are good people and I truly believe
that they did not mean any harm in their hearts, but this attempt at inclusion was misguided. A very
important figure of my religion was used in a public non-African ritual - with none of her music, with none of
her songs, with none of the offerings she loves, by someone not of that practice. This is cultural
appropriation.
Let’s talk excuses. The truth of the matter is that most of CMA is made up of good, honest people. But even
good, honest people have a hard time dealing with sensitive issues such as race and cultural appropriation. In
a community like ours where most of us are already outside the norm by not being church-going JudeoChristians, it can be hard to look around and realize that the outside world’s interplays between race,
privilege, and class still carry over into our organization. So let’s take a look at some common excuses for
cultural appropriation and why they just don’t hold up.
1. “It’s just showing appreciation.”
Imitation may be the sincerest form of flattery, but taking or “borrowing” something that does not
belong to you and stripping it of its cultural meaning is disrespectful. It also shows a lack of
understanding. Many of the deities and practices that you find beautiful and connect to had to be
fought for for generations. The reason you know the name Yemaya or Shango is because slaves
carried these sacred names and practices across the Atlantic during the slave trade and kept the
tradition alive by resisting religious conversion and hiding Orisha behind Catholic Saints. Lucumi pulls
away from that amalgam, restoring the “African” in African Traditional Religion now that we live in a
time where we won’t be killed for our beliefs. Native Americans had similar struggles, and we must
always remember that the American Indian Religious Freedom Act was only passed 38 years ago.
That is amazing history, so before you explore some of these paths please consider finding members
of that community to ask for help, and when they share themselves and their culture with you, just
listen.
2. “My Black/Native American/Heathen friend said it was okay.”
Repeat after me: one person does not speak for an entire culture. In Lucumi, the issue of how to
share the religion and with whom is always up for vigorous debate. Some will draw a hard line in the
sand at people of African descent, or Latinos, or people from certain countries, but the truth is that
Lucumi is open to anyone who is willing to learn and put in the work regardless of race or nationality.
However, Lucumi is an initiatory religion with set rules and a clear hierarchy within its spiritual houses
so when someone outside the religion, or someone new to the religion, talks about things they do not
understand it is easy to spot by those who have taken the time to follow the tradition as set down by
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When Imitation Isn’t So Flattering (Cont.)
our elders and ancestors.
So when should one person’s opinion matter more than the other when it comes to cultural
appropriation? It comes down to respect. If a member of your community (in this case, CMA) is telling
you that what you are doing is offensive, you need to pause and take a moment to listen. If you have
a friend outside the community telling you your practices are okay then by all means save your
actions for that company. Spirithaven is supposed to be a place of safety, love, and acceptance for all
traditions. Please do not isolate and disrespect other members with a personal need to “branch out”
spiritually.
3. “It’s my spiritual journey.”
Everyone has the right to explore their spirituality but people do not have the right to take whatever
they want from a culture for their own. I have already touched on how history plays an integral part
in religion, but we must also remember that the racism that caused these religions to go underground
still exists and can blind us. I have often heard eclectic pagans say, “if it harm none, do what you will,”
or “do what feels right to you.” In theory it is a system of morality that should keep an individual on
a path of knowledge without harming others. But what if that person can’t see the harm they cause?
For those committed to ending racism part of our responsibility is to talk to each other and respect
the wishes of people when it comes to their traditions and the sacred. So I ask, where are you on
your spiritual journey? If you are still searching, ask for help. If you know your path and wish to learn
more, listen to your elders with an open mind and an open heart. And if you are an elder, please act
as a light and guide for others. They need you.
It is my hope that as CMA continues to grow we can come together to discuss these issues openly, honestly,
and without fear. Let us honor the differences in each other from a place of respect and learning instead of
appropriation and ignorance. If anyone would like to discuss this issue further the Board will be hosting an
open discussion at Beltane 2016.

A Cup of Tea
Spring has arrived and with it fresh herbs. Drinking tea brewed from freshly gathered
herbs is a refreshing was to have nature’s healing properties introduced to our bodies.
Fresh plants help to strengthen the immune system and detoxify our bodies. They are
also loaded with vitamins, antioxidants, essential oils, soluble fiber, minerals, enzymes
just to name a few to boost our health.
A fresh tea made from fresh herbs will have from 50 to 90 percent of the effective ingredients of the plant.
These are easily grown in your garden or inside your kitchen. You drink with your eyes and nose, not just
your palate, your tea should consist of three kinds of ingredients: greens, blossoms and herbs.
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A Cup of Tea (Cont.)
Kitchen herbs such as basil, thyme, rosemary, mint and oregano are just a few easy to grow herbs. I prefer
mint (all kinds), lemongrass and lemon thyme. Don’t be afraid to try and experiment with combinations.
Just remember not to use any plants that have been sprayed with pesticides.
The absolute beauty of your garden tea is that you can vary your combination of herbs and such based on
your mood or own tastes. No matter what combination you will feel good drinking something you have
made. Teas made from your garden will be a surprising departure from the teas that you have brewed
from ready-made tea bags. Be prepared for a experience that is fresh, vibrant and includes unfamiliar mix‐
ture of tastes.

From the desk of The Auntie @ Crone’s Corner
I want to talk about the wonderful
things I see at events. The first two
things that come to mind, because it is
so recent, is the coming together during
the flooding at last Beltane. Many
people came to help provide food,
shelter, clothing and to share camp space in
crowded conditions. I did not witness the ‘cross the
river’ crowd, but I heard rumors of games, laughter
and much revelry there.
At Samhain, with the burn ban, many people came
together and created an amazing revel fire that
dazzled the eyes. The colors were phenomenal and
even though there were no burning logs, it was easy
to believe there was really a sacred fire. Even
though there was a slight nervousness about the
fires in Bastrop, people stayed on the positive.
I remember so many fantastic happenings. There
were special rituals that celebrated every aspect of
our diverse beliefs. I remember when circle was led
by a woman who was visual impaired and one that
was silent and done with sign language. There was
another revel fire that was during a burn ban where
a fire was constructed with piles of limestone rocks
with propane tanks and tubes. And a long time ago
there was a mad scramble and a very empty HEB
when we expected 70 and ended up with twice that
many people (that was when CMA was still providing

dinner on Fri. and Sat. night and still folks brought
what they had to make sure no one went hungry.
There were processions that gave me a new
perspective on my own prejudices. There was a
ritual that celebrated CMA’s anniversary with
multiple family generations. I love attending
wiccanings and Handfastings, rites of passage for
young women and men. There were so many life
changing events that I can no longer remember the
years they took place, only that they made me more
than I was. I have learned so much from so many
years and people.
But, I think my favorite memories are the ones
where I met new family and felt a special sense of
belonging. The coming together to create a haven of
individuals that became partners that became tribes
that became community and chosen family.
Yes, we argue and disagree on many things. We
make petty and sometimes hurtful statements, but
that only shows that the Universe does maintain
balance.
I love this community and am very proud and
grateful to be a member of CMA.
Thank you all who make this a wonderful and
blessed place to be.
~~Auntie
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Sacred Spaces Coordinator
Sacred Spaces welcomes everyone to CMA Beltaine 2016
The CMA Sacred Spaces coordinators are going to be a bit
more involved this Beltaine. We are continuing the Friday night
lights. I hope you will take the opportunity to participate and
view the Sacred Spaces by night.
And Saturday evening the Sacred Spaces coordinators will be
leading the fire processional and linking all the Sacred Spaces,
ending in the Magickal Meadow with the main ritual. We hope
to see y'all there!
Valna Asterman

Ranch Manager
You can find our page on Facebook
https://facebook.com/groups/
LandCrew/. If you desire to become
a part of the maintenance team
please contact us
ranchmanager@spirithaven.org
for details.
See our upcoming workend schedules
on page ?? of this issue.

Other News
There are no team or staff reports from these areas:
CMA 1—Jericho & Carol

Front Gate— Mama Bear

Bridge Trolls—

Fire Crew — Richard

Historian — Mary Wolf

Safety Services — Rowan & Meredith

Internet Admin — Ibis

Ranch Manager—Heith Spencer
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CMA Transition Meeting
January 31, 2016
Location: Spirit Haven Ranch
Board Present: Carly, Amanda, Friday, Willow, Alicia (phone)
Call to order 11:07
Attendance: 36 in person, 12 on livestream, 4 on phone
Board Reports
Carly
Org Chart
Festival Committee
Vision for 2016 – Organization & codifying of procedures
Amanda
Societies
Member Services Director – Transition of Reps to that director
More Area Rep involvement in Festival
Area Rep Manual
Alicia
Budget – Will make available to members
Monthly Costs
Expenses
Festival Planning budget
Email for expense report form – needs receipts
Financial reports will be in Accord
Friday
Website – Working on new website
Feedback to Friday for website errors
Accord – Working with Pamela
More stories from members
Send information to Pamela
Marketing –
Marketing coordinator – Amanda Patterson
Marketing team will get more support
Facebook event for Beltane
Business Cards for Area Reps
Question: Is Facebook the best method for CMA business? No – Email is official. FB messenger
is not.
Willow
Ticketing and Voting
Ticket deadlines – too short
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CMA Transition Meeting (Cont.)
Financial planning vs attendance
Register and pay later? Changed with new website for ticketing
Inventory and Asset Management
Meeting Minutes availability

Change of policy on staff procedures
Documentation for Board and teams
Make sure that information is put out clearly
Beltane Planning
Goals
Have fun
Operate in the Black
Leave no trace
Post Samhain less than two trash bags – From Joe
Post Freezerburn – Less than a trash bag – From TwoFoot
Let Freezerburn know about wood replenish
Need more portas for large workends
Team Leads reports
Land & Facility – Heath
Coordinate with Joe on plans
Big three before Setup
Cleanup
Stage
Building Maintenance
Road Maintenance
Project Management – Form submittal
Project Management – Building policies
Project Management – list of people and skills
Registration and Admin
15 registered so far
Must read carefully
New member portal is not ready yet
Emergency Management Plan Compliance
FEMA ICS protocol
Look at OSHA
Festival Guides – Friday
Friday will be collecting information
Planning to get the festival guide out early
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CMA Transition Meeting (Cont.)
Front Gate and parking
Need more volunteers
Open Noon on Wednesday for early
Open Noon on Thursday
Park quickly
Community Service & CMA One
Co-Team leaders Jericho & Carol
Getting formstack submissions
Improving assignments
Need information from Team Leaders ahead of time
Safety Services –
Doing well on guardians
Need more med staff
Documentation
What is CMA’s policy on Open Carry??
Would be nice for Safety to have a cart
Site Services
Bridge Trolls – Moonfish
Someone needs to take over Lead of Bridge Trolls
Discussion within Trolls
Troll Badges
Fire Crew – Richard
Transition and structure
Checking with crew on names of positions
Portas –
Trash out
Number, and locations are dependent on how many attendees
Talk to Carly about logistics
Festival guide about zip locked portas
Member Services
Newbie Program
Dinora’s assistant is Killina
Workshops & Guest Speakers – Amanda
Form for workshops , Deadline March 15
Options for requesting guardians
Main rituals are planned
Guest Speakers – Area Reps are making suggestions
Creating submission form
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CMA Transition Meeting (Cont.)
Badges and Signs
Laminator – Lyryal is volunteering
Entertainment – Azure
Jason is helping
SpoonFed Tribe at Beltane! Saturday night
Stage Crew
Temples and Sacred Spaces – Valna
Sacred Spaces - Lead Valna Asterman
Meditation/Grounding Temple - Keyne
Brigid's Temple Complex - Carly
Herne’s Hollow -Maeven
Grandmother's Grove -Laura
Handfasting Grove -Colleen and William
Labyrinth -Alexandria
Volk Ve -Chopper
Lothlorien Woods -Ken L
Dragon's Nest -Stefan
Temple Ganesha -Melissa
Sacred Fire -Richard
Memorial Field -Letha
Temple of the Dancers -Dancers List
Council Oak Meditation — Gary Park & Joe Rose
Also there are some Spaces without a coordinator
1.Blessing Station
2. Drummer's Temple
Friday night lights –
There is a proposal for new sacred spaces
Labyrinth – Alexandria
10 years – Alexandria is coordinating who will take over the Labyrinth
At Samhain someone carved on one of the poles. Need information in Festival Guide
about how to treat the sacred spaces.
Updates are coming.
Events –
Hafla – Valna
Youth – Smash with Board support from Amanda
Smash will coordinate with the youth of CMA concerning events, activities, and rituals
that the youth would like to participate in and/or lead.
Mentoring Program – Carol Green suggested a mentoring program for the youth to pair them
with team leads so the youth can find ways they would like to serve in the future.
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CMA Transition Meeting (Cont.)
Rituals – Amanda
Thursday – Camp 3 Camp
Friday – Rainbow Camp
Saturday – Sacred Spaces
We need to find and set up tiki torches to mark ritual areas for main rituals
Great Works – Willow
New Director elections
Discussion of possibly having Great Works on Saturday instead of Sunday
Discussion of later time for Great Works on Sunday, possibly later Gate Close
Discussion of online Town Hall
How many come in on Sunday just for Great Works?
Discussion of shorter meeting
Create Great Works FAQ on website
Set up livestream
Willow to do Great Works 101 Workshop
Questions
Open Carry Policy:
Answer from Mary Wolf - There is a policy. Whether or not it was codified like the rest of the
corporate policies, I don't know. If CMA was to publish/distribute information about it, they
must cite 30.07 (open carry) and 30.06 (concealed carry) to cover all the bases. It should be
posted on a sign at the entrance to the property and 1 or 2 other places.
Set Up – Amanda
Formstack for Set Up opening soon
Comp tickets
Lifetime Membership Information
Meeting Close at 1:30 PM
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Have you read…
”Red: A History of the Redhead by Jacky Colliss Harvey”

Book Review by
Valna Asterman
Hi Y’all,
Today I am happy to share a very unique book with you.
When I was a little girl and someone called me a “redhead” My grandmother would get very upset and scream “She
doesn't have red hair, stop saying that.” When I was older, I asked why she would get so up set and she said that the
old belief was people with red hair were witches. And that started me thinking about how people got red hair. Funny
thing, I grew up to be a woman of the craft and never discussed this choice with that grandmother. ;-)
So let's get back to the book review. From the overview ”Red: A Natural History of the Redhead” is the first book to
explore the history of red hair and red-headedness throughout the world. Ms. Harvey begins her search in prehistory
and follows the gene from Africa to the Tarim mummies of China and to the Islamic kingdom of the Khazars. She also
discusses the prejudice against red hair. She follows the genetics to our modern age and the choice available to us.
Some of us are born with red hair and some of us are drawn to color our hair red. And the next time you're at a pagan
gathering, look around and see how much red hair you can see.
In Light and Love
and looking forward to seeing y'all at Beltaine!

Valna A.

The following authors are on break.
Lead to Gold
By Maeven Eller--‐Five

Across the Fence
By Rosethorn
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What is an Area Rep?
Have questions about CMA? Want to join but you’re not sure who to talk to? Find out what is
happening in your local area through their quarterly reports. Ready to put a name to a face come
out to some of the local events where our reps will be happy to answer your questions and get you
connected with your specific community.

Austin
Your Austin reps are Candyce (lead), Janis, and Laura! To keep up with local events, join the CMA Austin
Facebook group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/523531024350569/ and the Austin Pagan Face‐
book group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/austinpagan/! You can also reach the reps
at austin@magickal-arts.org for any questions.
Austin has our Fourth Friday Pagan Night Out on the fourth Friday of every month at the Austin Java near
12th and Lamar, usually on the back patio. We begin at 7pm and are usually there until close, so come
enjoy food, beverages, and good conversation! To keep up with this event, you can join the Facebook
group at https://www.facebook.com/groups/362468705164/.

Central Texas
The Central Texas Area has a Pagan Night Out (PNO) on the 13th of every month at the Hardback Café
inside of Hastings bookstore, on Lowes Boulevard in Killeen. People start gathering around 7:00 pm, and
announcements are held at 7:30. General merriment, conversation and caffeination proceed afterwards.
Come out and meet some local, like minded spirits. Central Texas PNO now has a public Facebook page for
updates and reminders https://www.facebook.com/groups/103162980038026/
The Second Hand Pagan fundraiser at Austin Pagan Pride Day was a complete success. We were nearly
completely sold out of merchandise and were able to raise almost $450 for CMA to go towards the
pur‐
chase of a trailer for an Ice freezer for festivals! Thanks To Everyone that helped out and contributed!
Please plan to attend the Central Texas Area Meeting at festival in 3 Sisters Camp (right next to Rainbow
Camp, sandwiched between Fred and White Wolf Hall) on Sunday morning before Great Works. Your in‐
put is how change is made. We want to know what is going well and what can be improved upon! Please
consult the Festival Guide for the time.
Please let any of the reps know if we can assist you in any way!
Melissa Honeybee
Central Texas Area Lead Rep Blindhoneybee@yahoo.com
Burgundy Moon, (Lisa)
Central Texas Area Rep Chasingdragonflys@gmail.com
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North Texas
Our community suffered a major lost this year when a Great Dragon and Fire Tamer/Tancer, “Fireman Bill”
Singleton passed away February 5th.
We had a wonderful turnout of support from many Members with family and friends celebrating his life and
memorial of his passing while visiting together in the North Texas area, Thank You!
As your North Texas Area Rep I am communicating with managers and owner at The Green Elephant, Dallas
for an ideal PNO meeting venue due to space, amenities, refreshments, family friendly and flexible schedule.
Thank You, to those members and friends that made it to The Green Elephant March 16, for the celebration
and memorial for CMA member and Fire Effect Operator Kite (aka; Hilary Bonner) which passed away March
6th!
We look forward to seeing more members with friends and families here soon!
I am also in communication with managers and owner at Zongas Mediterranean Bar & Grill, North Richland
Hills for an ideal PNO meeting venue due to space, amenities, foods/refreshments, family friendly and a
flexible schedule.
DFW Pagan Unity Fest 2016 will be held at Arlington Unitarian Universalist Church
May 21st starting at 11:00am
The North Texas Area Rep will host an information booth for current and new prospective members
Area rep business cards, promotional flyers and large promotional banner are already lined up for the event!
We look forward to seeing all members with their friends and families

Here are some links to other local events and locations.
Groovy Goods hosts Drum Jams and Open Mic nights https://www.facebook.com/GroovyGoodsTX
There is a weekly Drum Jam in Dallas at the Green Elephant http://www.greenelephantdallas.com/#!
Sacred Journey Fellowship in Garland hosts celebrations http://www.sacredjourneyuu.org/
~~Your North Texas Area Representative,
Daniel Birr aka "Buddha"
Namaste'
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San Antonio
PNO’s are held at Candlelight Café on the 13th of every month. Since the Candlelight is closed on Sundays
and Mondays if the 13th falls on a Sunday we meet on the Saturday the 12th instead; if on a Monday then
join us on Tuesday the 14th. Depending on the weather we either meet outside on the side patio or inside.
We start around 6:30 and stay sometimes till close.
SAPPD is having their first fundraiser on May 1st at the Wonderland of Americas Mall. Come and join us
there will be vendors, activities and a Maypole dance.
SA Rep and SAPPD Coordinator: Pamela DragonFlame

CMA Youth Rep
Calling all Tweens & Teens!!!
Hi!! My name is Smash.
Our volunteers that are currently running CMA and Spirit Haven Ranch, are not going to be here forever and
the next generation of Executive Directors, Kitchen Witches, Ranch Managers, Guardians and many more,
are among us -the children and teens! I believe that we should have a voice and education in how a few
things work and go down at festivals and workends; I am that voice. At the transition meeting, I volunteered
to be the Youth Representative and it was suggested that mature youth (Tweens & Teens) could shadow a
Team Lead for mentoring and training during festivals. This idea will include us doing odd jobs that are of
interest to the positions we wish to pursue, as time and age allows. This will show the youth what it takes to
run the land, work a festival, and guide the members of CMA in the future.
As the Youth Rep, I will help give the voice of the youth volume by guiding them to the Team Leads and
helping to keep track of what jobs we are mentoring/doing for the
community. Come to the Teen Minions meeting during Beltane to
learn more- look for details on the festival guide and schedule.
Can’t make the festival- I am at most workends too!
With joy and love,

“Smash” Spencer
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Areas with No Reports
Brazos Valley— brazos_valley@magickal-arts.org
Coastal Bend — coastal_bend@magickal-arts.org
Merchants — merchantsrep@magickal-arts.org
North Texas — north_texas@magickal-arts.org
Outlands — outlands@magickal-arts.org
Southeast Texas — set@magickal-arts.org

Sit A Spell
Honey Goat Cheese Dates with Walnuts
I love experimenting with tasty things and this is one of my new favorites for a great snack.
Ingredients
 12 medjool dates, pitted
 3 oz honey goat cheese
 3 tbsp walnuts, chopped
 2 tbsp honey
 fresh thyme, for garnish

Serves: 12 stuffed dates
Instructions
1. Slice an opening into one side of the date. Fill with a spoonful of goat cheese and top with a few
chopped walnut pieces.
2. Repeat with the remaining dates.
3. Serve immediately or refrigerate until use. Prior to serving, garnish with fresh thyme leaves and drizzle
with honey.
In the meantime keep the fires burning…….
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"Casting a Circle in the Palm of Your Hand"
By Melissa Honeybee
Have you ever heard the term "Casting a Circle in the Palm of Your Hand"? It might mean many different
things to many people, but what it is always meant to me has to do with intent.
I used to work in an office filled with cubicles. Not the tall kind, the short kind. You could look to your left or
right and hold a conversation with your neighbor without a problem. A pretty good idea for a business
setting, but really not a good idea if you need to commune with deity while at work. And let's face it, things
happen. Stuff comes up, even while you're at work. Sometimes a mundane solution just isn't working…
that's where Casting a Circle in the Palm of Your Hand came in...well, handy.
Like most witches or practitioners, I really do like my pretties and shinnies on my altar. I've been collecting
for many years and I have some really nice alter items, some of which I paid an obscene amount of money
for because at the time I just had to have them. They're lovely, beautiful, magickal… But none of them are
absolutely necessary.
Witchcraft is all about the intent. If I intend to move or manipulate energy, that's what I've done. A
beautiful Athame is exactly that- a beautiful Athame. It can absolutely be imbued with magick through the
processes of cleansing, consecrating, charging, etc. but when it comes down to actually casting a spell with
it, if your intent is not there, it is nothing more than a lovely, sharp prop. The same can be said for anything
on your alter, any working tool. And I am also including consumables into that statement. Candles, herbs,
oils, powders, any number of spell ingredients or components. If the intent is not there-your own personal
intent-these things are pretty, but useless.
“Casting a Circle in the Palm of Your Hand.” For me, this is a pretty literal term. Especially in an environment
that is unfriendly towards, say, open fires from candlelight, smoldering, smoking incense, sprinkling salted
water everywhere or just pointing a wand up to the sky in a cardinal direction and speaking authoritatively
to The Quarters about how I'd just LOVE it if they'd come and join my not-creepy-or-weird-at-all Witchcraft
Party right there in front of coworkers, fellow shoppers in line for the checkout, airline passengers waiting
to get on the same plane as me and really reconsidering the necessity of their travel plans. (I jest but I really
can't imagine ever having done anything of the sort in any of those environments!)
The palm of my hand, in these circumstances, is my sacred circle. It is my working space. It is my altar. It is
everything I need it to be. I need only draw a circle with my projective/dominant hand index finger on my
receptive palm. From there, I can silently call on The Quarters in my mind while placing my index finger
directly on my palm on the place on the imaginary circle I've drawn where the cardinal point would be. If
you're not sure where north is wherever you might be, most every smart phone these days comes with a
compass already installed. But again, intent. If you have no way of knowing, if you can't tell which direction
the sun is headed, or if there is no sun, let your intent point the way. The Universe, the Ancients, the spirits
and the Gods all hear your intent of its there.
When it comes to the physical representations of the elements most of us have present on our altars, you
need nothing else but visualization. Instead of lighting incense for the East, think of a gentle breeze.
Envision wind chimes tinkling as the wind blows through them. Or even the curling smoke from a stick of
incense. For the South, visualize a roaring fire in your fireplace - or at Revel Fire! Or a lit candle, flame
flickering just as it usually would on your physical altar. For the West, envision rain, a stream, the sea, or the
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"Casting a Circle in the Palm of Your Hand" (Cont.)
bowl of water on your altar. And the North, fresh, moist, rich black soil always does it for me. Maybe the
desert, or an outcropping of rocks. The possibilities are limited only by your own imagination.
Raising energy is as simple as chanting in your head or tracing the circle over and over again in your palm,
increasing in speed until you're ready to release the energy. That one is a pretty powerful method in my own
experience.
The rest of the ritual is all up to you. Your intent is what makes it magickal. Use your imagination. Practice
your creative visualization.
Make some Magick!
Happy Casting and may you be Blessed!

Afro-Pagans Society —
Coordinator: Heather Sutton
Contact Email: htb.sutton@gmail.com
Due to time constraints we will not be having a
meeting at Beltane this year. I would however like to
start planning ahead for a possible workshop at
Samhain. If you are a POC pagan and would like to
network, share stories, or just hang out please join us
on Facebook, CMA Afro-Pagan Society.
Fire and Flow Performance Society Coordinator: Amanda Boehm AKA Thundertopia
Contact Email: thundertopia@gmail.com
Hey CMA! This is your Fire & Flow Performance
Society, inviting you to join us at the CMA Beltane
2016 Festival in April to celebrate movement and
fun! We will be having our CMA Society meeting
during Festival, probably on that Friday... which is
really just an excuse to get together and play and
learn from each other. Bring your own toys, or come
play with our extra ones to get a feel for the fire &
flow arts. Also, join the "CMA Fire & Flow
Performance Society" on Facebook at: https://
www.facebook.com/groups/921404564602660/.
See you at Beltane!

The Texas Alliance of Pagan Students (TAPS) —
Coordinator: Laura Jones
Contact Email: lauraljones@gmail.com
We are still working on ideas and plans for a studentled conference. Keep the ideas rolling in and we'll
make this idea a reality! Check us out on
texaspaganstudents.org

Guilds & Societies - No Reports
Arachne Society— Melissa Honeybee
Brewers & Imbibers—Mike Miller & Aarrick
Chanters Chorus— Omorka
Family Society — Mary Ellen
Friends of the Fairy Mound Society— Letha
Men’s Society— Heath Spencer & Jason Wicker
Temple of the Dancers—Meredith
The Fig and Pomegranate Society— Meredith
I know there are other societies and guilds If
you want your group to have coverage in the
Accord please email me at accord@magickalarts.org.
Thanks, Pamela DragonFlame
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Please help, if you know of a birth, wiccaning, handfasting, transitions or brags please send the info to the
editor accord@magickal-arts.org. We want to always honor each stage of the turn of the wheel.

Handfastings Births Wiccanings
Brags

Deaths
Fireman Bill—Feb 5th
Hilary Bonner ‘Kite’- March 6th

Hilary "Kite" Bonner
On March 6, 2016 our fire community had another death. Kite was killed in a traffic accident coming back
from Sherwood Faire in West Tx, on Hwy 35. We have lost a beautiful friend, fire sister, teacher, FEO,
mentor. She was a big part of the North Texas Area fire community & the Austin fire community. Kite,
Viktoria "Bastet" Birr & Jennifer "Rogue" Birr brought fire safety to Groovy Goods in Arlington, Tx, for sev‐
eral years. While doing that she also was the FEO at the Green Elephant bar in Dallas for years. She in‐
spired so many fire entertainer to play safe. She was also a friend of Bill Singletons. She was also a 3rd de‐
gree Reiki Master attuned by Daniel "Buddha" Birr. Even though she was new to CMA she fit right in. she
was connected with ESA for many years but left to find other adventures. Amethyst Dragon Camp & Ob‐
sidian Dragon Camp will always have a place in their hearts & camp for her. She will be missed by so many
she touched.
Jennifer Birr
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‘Fireman’ Bill Singleton
“Fire” Bill Singleton passed away earlier this year after a long fight with cancer.
He was a longtime member of CMA and a dear friend of mine. Most of you
probably knew him as the Fire Crew Chief or simply “Fire Bill.” I know nothing I
say will truly do justice to his memory, but I have been asked to try, so I will do
my best.
Bill was stubborn, gruff, stubborn, difficult, stubborn, loud and stubborn, He also could fly into anger
quickly with the explosiveness of a volcano. In all the time I knew him, he usually needed a "handler";
someone reasonable and as strong willed as him to give him a full stop and to think through things before
he broke them worse.
Rolled into all of that was a huge, generous heart, strong loyalty and protectiveness of family, more
mechanic talent than I have ever seen in any other two people, an incredibly strong magical presence and
the innate ability to operate or figure out almost any piece of equipment.
I met him at the third workend we ever had at Spirit Haven. It was my first time and I worked with a crew
moving pieces of mesquite from where it was cut to the old fire pit in what is now Phoenix Meadow.
Somehow, I distinguished myself from the other volunteers and soon he was happily calling me Robin and
giving me commands and mostly holding branches while he cut them 6 or so inches from my hands with a
chainsaw. I actually waited until the next workend to ask him why he was calling me Robin. He gave me a
puzzled look and asked "Isn't that your name?" "No," "Robert?" "No." "Then what the hell is your name?"
"Richard." "Why in the hell were you answering to Robin?" "Well, I knew you meant me. Why were you
calling me Robin?" "Because you looked like a Robin and you kept answering."
Our relationship was actually marked my conversations like that. One of us, usually me, would ask a
question and the other would keep answering or asking counter questions until we had an understanding.
Can we talk about trust? To people outside fire crew, what do often seems easy and safe. I have never
found it to be so. Until you have charged into the ring to grab someone and steady them or to keep them
from falling further in, it never really occurs to you how badly you can be hurt. I will not go so far as to say
we saved each other’s lives but I do know that at various times we did keep each other from getting hurt.
When I was there, I was one of the ones that often went with him when he went in very close or inside the
ring during a burn. And he did the same for me. He was that protective of all of his crew.
He loved CMA and he believed in it. He gave a significant portion of himself to the community and even
when he became ill he simply wouldn't stop.
At many times, especially in the earlier days, my wife Aline and I were his handlers. I knew first hand his
anger and how strong willed he was and I often was the voice of reason. Other people took this job
through time although I was always there to calm him down when he needed it.
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‘Fireman’ Bill Singleton (Cont.)
I camped with him and fed him for a time. Aline and I finally changed camps but that was not a move away
from Bill. He was always in our hearts and he was still family.
One accomplishment of his that I think sometimes is overlooked is the bridges he built and the friends he
made with the locals around Spirit Haven. Many of the locals like us and have loaned us equipment when
we needed it. Often, it was Bill that talked them into it or made the contact. I know some of the people in
that area will also miss him as much as we do.
I was an experienced pagan and energy worker, well familiar with fire when I met Bill. That doesn't mean he
didn't teach me things; he did. I did not know the physical aspects a big fire has and the differences needed
to build it and make it safe. Before I met Bill, I had been attending CMA for more than a few years but very
few people knew me. He made me be part of the maintenance team much to my dismay and over my
objections. He taught me that doing something for the community as a whole had great rewards. He taught
me that I could be me and make a niche for myself without leaning on anyone else.
And I taught him things, too. That controlling a fire wasn't always about using all your energy, but some‐
times using only a very little. That there were people that would take up the slack when he could not. That
when he needed it, there were people that had his back. That sometimes his anger could be channeled
through a calmer person and more might be accomplished. That as stubborn as he was, there were people
that did not fear him or his anger and that were just as stubborn as he was.
He made very clear to me that no matter where I went or what else I did, I was always in his heart and that
he would always be there for me. That his hearth was always open to me and mine. I sometimes believe
that I failed my side of this bargain, but if he ever thought so, he never said.
As close emotionally and as far apart ideologically as we were, he and I only had one serious argument. This
is somewhat of a record for us both, because as a few of you know, I might be a bit stubborn also and
neither of us shy away from an argument. Our argument was 10 minutes long and it very nearly came to
blows. But once he understood my intent and what I was saying he stopped, gave me a strange look, a
shake of his head and a small grin. Then we hugged each other and it was over.
But more than anything, he was himself. Always, every single moment of every day. He was a constant, a
fixture. And you knew where you stood with him. He was strong and he shared that strength with those
around him usually without thought and always without reservation.
In a very real and tangible way he was and is fire to me. The great cleansing fire when he was angry, a warm
and inviting revel fire when he was working, the hearth fire when he was at rest, the lantern when we were
trying to find our way.
And the spark that started them all.
~~~Richard Simon
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Bridhid’s Temple Complex like to bring in to the space while they perform their
Coordinator: Carly Email:
brighidstemple@magickalarts.org.
Brighid's Temple Complex is an ever growing sacred
space at CMA. It consists of an altar, standing stone,
prayer tree, eternal flame, and Brighid's Crossing. It is
the oldest part of the Temple Complex, having been
in existence at CMA festivals since before the pur‐
chase of Spirit Haven. Brighid's Crossing is a well
known and popular location for workshops. Chanting,
Music, Pagans Create, Triple Goddess Society, and
many more workshops have found themselves under
the structure of Brighid's Crossing. Feel free to come
visit the Temple Complex and Brighid's Crossing!

ritual of commitment. We have a fire ring available
and an arch has been donated if anyone wishes to
have use of these items during a festival. We are at
your service so please contact us if you need any
help… handfastinggrove@spirithaven.org
Handfasting shines bright on Friday night with the
softness of candle glow. Check out all the sacred
spaces on Friday night to see the special touch each
coordinator adds to attract people to these special,
lovely spaces. On Friday night in Handfasting we do
make sure the fire ring is set up and a supply of wood
is available. If you make a fire, please don’t leave it
unattended and put it safely out before departing the
space. A supply of water is also made available for
this purpose.

We hope to see many more happy unions of love in
Soon we will be prepping the temple for Beltane, so if that space. So, if you want to make a new commit‐
ment or renew an existing one, we would love for you
you are interested in getting your hands dirty for
Brighid, come out to a workend or get in touch with to add your loving energy to this beautiful CMA
sacred space.
the coordinator.

Grandmother’s Grove
Coordinator: Laura Jones Email: grandmoth‐
ersgrove@spirithaven.org
Nothing new to report. See you at Beltaine!
~Laura

Always, Colleen & Sticker Bill

Labyrinth —
Coordinators: Alex, Richard, Alan
& Candyce
Email: labyrinth@spirithaven.org

Handfasting Grove —

Recently I visited a local labyrinth and realized
while I was there it lacked something. The labyrinth
felt as if it had no purpose or energy. We are blessed
Handfasting Grove is a wonderful place to celebrate a here at CMA to have a crew who lovingly cares for,
ceremony of wedding, handfasting or commitment.
maintains and provides for the fae within our sacred
This large wooded area at the end of a path of trees is Labyrinth. Those of us on the crew are always excited
perfect for initiating and fulfilling a commitment to
to hear how people who have visited it enjoy it’s
“Stay for love”. Think of this space when planning an
pleasures and energies.
event that will bring people together in a unity that
adds beauty and love to their lives.
Come and visit us at Beltane as we are always looking
Coordinators: Colleen & Sticker Bill
Email: handfastinggrove@spirithaven.org

forward to the stories of what the fae do to and for
We try to keep the space neutral to allow for any
ceremonial or decorative items that celebrants would those who visit.
Alan MoonDragon, Master Labyrinth Keeper
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Lothlorien Woods —
Coordinator: Kenneth
Email lothlorien@spirithaven.org

whenever they should choose to visit. Please feel free
to leave offerings, scatter small quantities of ashes, or
to visit anytime. Anything left that can be returned to
nature will be, and anything that cannot be will be
tied to the tree branches.

There are many plans for Lothlorien Woods in the
works. Some big and others small. I would like to give
a big thanks to Samazon for working so diligently to
make new signs for all the Sacred Spaces that desired
one. Her efforts to brand and promote all of CMA and
Spirit Haven have been tremendously helpful and
much needed.

~~~ Letha

Temple Ganesha —

Coordinator: Melissa
Email: templeganesha@spirithaven.org
Temple Ganesh was dedicated Samhain of 2014 and
is the first Sacred Space dedicated to a deity in the
The Fae of Lothlorien Woods are as they usually are Hindu Pantheon. The Temple is located right off of
very fickle and prone to mischief. The altar in the
the main footpath in Meditation Woods on the way
space will be set slightly different due to some
to Grandmother's Grove and can be seen from the
mischief in the woods. No one is taking responsibility main road. There is a stone altar dedicated to Lord
for it and the Fae are blaming the dragon. I will be
Ganesh and beautiful dappled sunlight and lovely tree
working over the next few months to remove the
coverage. It is truly a magickal, auspicious Sacred
vines that are strangling the trees that make up
Space. It is available for quiet meditation and puja/
Lothlorien Woods. I am also looking into the
worship, solo or group yoga, chanting, workshops,
possibility of getting some stone benches made for
etc.
the main clearing near the physical center, as the
Namaste,
energetic center seems to always drift.
Melissa Honeybee
Looking forward to Beltane and all the chaos and mis‐
chief that it brings.
~~~Ken

Memorial Grove —
Coordinator: Letha
Email: memorialgrove@spirithaven.org
Memorial Grove is a place to gather and share
memories of our loved ones who've moved on past
the Veil, or to simply sit and reflect. The altar is an
empty chair, representing both the absence of our
loved ones and their eternal welcome into our midst

No Reports
Council Oak Meditation— Coordinators: Gary &
Joe Rose Email: counciloak@spirithaven.org
Dragon’s Nest Temple — Coordinator: Stefan
Sanchez Email: dragonsnest@spirithaven.org
Grounding & Centering Temple — Coordinator:
Goo Email: gandctemple@spirithaven.org
Herne’s Hollow—Coordinator: Maeven EllerFive Email: herneshollow@spirithaven.org
Meditation Meadow — Coordinator: Goo Email:
Sacred Fire — Coordinator: Richard
Spirit Fire — Coordinator:
Volk Ve — Coordinator: Chopper Email:
volkve@spirithaven.org
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A Beltane Night's Eve, CMA's 2016 Beltane Festival

A Beltane Night's Eve, CMA's 2016 Beltane Festival, will be held at Spirit Haven Ranch on April 14-17, 2016.
Hundreds of unique and talented practitioners of the magickal arts will gather together in Spirituality,
Community, & Celebration in Flatonia, Texas, for three nights of summer and fun!
Want to know what to expect? Take a look at this list:



Musical Guest: Spoonfed Tribe's Weapons of Mass Percussion.
Guest Speaker: Dr. Grant Potts is Lodge Master of Scarlet Woman Lodge, Ordo Templi Orientis (O.T.O.).
Ordo Templi Orientis (O.T.O.) is a fraternal and religious order "dedicated to the high purpose of secur‐
ing the Liberty of the Individual and his or her advancement in Light, Wisdom, Understanding,
Knowledge, and Power through Beauty, Courage, and Wit, on the Foundation of Universal Brother‐
hood." He will be hosting a legitimate celebratory O.T.O. Mass and several workshops to bring this inter‐
esting tradition to light.
 Special Guests: Kelso and Becca's Drum Circle Workshops, including Drum Circle Etiquette, Drumming
101, Children's Drum Circle, and Drum Tuning.
 May Games: We will have May Games on Saturday, multiple competitions of mind and body, and the
winners will be crowned May King and Queen (and receive a free ticket to the next CMA Festival).
 Maypole Ritual: Celebrate and dance the Maypole in true Beltane fashion!
 Vendor's Row: CMA Festivals play host to many Vendors and Merchants who bring their wares for sale
to the attendees. Are you a merchant? All are invited to apply!
 Community: CMA focuses on community, and because CMA is a Member-run organization, Membership
is required ($25 annal fee) to attend Festival, and it also provides the opportunity to help direct CMA in
the best direction for the future! The Great Works Business Meeting will be held on Sunday morning.
Family: CMA is an all ages event, so kids are more than welcome! You must ensure all minors (under 18) are
accompanied by a legal guardian.
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A Beltane Night's Eve, CMA's 2016 Beltane Festival (Cont.)







Nightly Bonfires for drumming, dancing and revelry!
Fire performers: All fire spinners/dancers/entertainers are welcome!
Open Camping: It's even easier for new festival attendees to attend Festival! This space is designated for
those new to Festival or without a leased Camp Site. It has it's own fire pit now for staying warm at night!
Rituals: Main rituals and smaller rituals will and can be held throughout festival.
Sacred Spaces: Spirit Haven Ranch has many amazingly-kept spaces and groves on the giant property,
filled with the magickal intention of the founders and the attendees who care for them. Host a special
workshop or ritual in the spaces, or just enjoy them throughout the event.
Workshops: Hosted by our special guests or other Festival attendees, the workshops at CMA help educate
and entertain the festival attendees. Maybe you'll even learn something new!

There will be even more excitement to look forward to, so make sure to get your tickets soon! Registration
ends April 3, 2016, and you can start the process here: http://magickalarts.formstack.com/forms/
beltane2016r

For more information on the registration process for CMA: http://www.magickal-arts.org/festivalsbeltane.php

Important Dates


Online registration closes - April 3rd



Work your Site - April 1st - 3rd



Beltane Set up April 8th - 13th



Beltane April 14th - the 17th

Meet the Candidates!
There are three new positions to be voted into office at
Beltane. Be sure to vote and ensure your voice counts.
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Revelry & Magic
By Amanda Boehm
Six years ago, when I was first introduced to the crazy pagan camping gathering that was a CMA Festival, I
was overwhelmed with a sense of connection. I was new to the practice of magic, taught by a wonderful
teacher, Debra, and grew in my practice with the rest of the Circle of Equals out of small town, Texas.
Many things attract many people to CMA Festivals. For me, it was Revel Fire.
I'd been a shy person for so long, dancing 'only when tipsy', being too nervous to get out on the dance floor,
making excuses, etc. Then I found Revel Fire. I found drums. I found a giant bonfire under millions of stars
around hundreds of pagans celebrating together in a way I'd never seen before. My life was never the
same.
Some people think of Revel Fire as a festival event where people dance, drink, and do frivolous partyrelated things. But that is not the Revel me and mine attend.
Drummers, dancers, fire dancers... these are magical elements that play key roles in the ritual of Revel. A
drum circle is not a simple thing. The aspects of the drum circle -- drums and dance -- are not in attendance
to simply jam and hook up (although that may be a side effect of the event).
The drummers and dancers at a Revel Fire lose themselves in the magic of their work. They pull from the
fire before them; they raise, build, and maintain an energy unlike any other; they tap into the wild, burning,
passionate vibrations of those around them and transform it -- an alchemy of movement and measure.
I drum. I dance. I dance with fire. I Revel!
If you think drum circles and Revel Fires are there for trivial means, derived from mundane needs, you've
not released yourself into the truth of that magical work. Maybe that isn't your path... But maybe you're not
ready. Maybe you don't know how. Maybe you seek expression through the Revel Arts and need a hand to
pull you in!
If you want to raise energy and invoke the magic of a Revel Fire in a new way, find us out there. Introduce
yourself. Trust your intentions. Join us. We hope to see you in drum circles, camp fires, sacred spaces, and
especially at the Revel Fire, this coming CMA Beltane 2016 Festival!
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Workends at Spirit Haven Ranch
By Carly
Have you ever attended a workend? Have you heard about workends and wondered what all the hubbub
is about?
Now that we are moving back into the warmer parts of the year, our workends are really starting to get
going. Workends happen approximately twice a month and are an opportunity for people to get out on
the land and help care for it and maintain it between events.
Who can attend workends, you may ask. The answer is: anyone. Workends at Spirit Haven Ranch are for
anyone who wants to help care for the land or even have a first introduction to it. This means we may
have CMA members, we may have potential members, and we may have people who attend Freezerburn
out at any given workend. If you have a friend you are trying to convince to come to festival with you,
bringing them out to a workend is a great way to introduce them to the space and the people that make
up our community.
There is no required cost to attend workends. Currently we run potluck meals as a group, or you can bring
your own food. Expect to need to set up your tent and bring everything else you may require.
There is no expectation of participation in hard physical labor. We have numerous tasks that require
different skill sets and different levels of physical capability. If you want to come out but are worried about
participating, definitely get in touch with the board or the ranch manager to talk about how you can
comfortably participate. Workends are about our community as much as they are about working the land.
We have made huge strides in a number of projects recently,
including:
*Renovating the stage
*Trenching to allow electrical improvements
*Cleaning up the tool yard
*Making open camping more hospitable
Other areas of volunteering at workends include:
*Cooking
*Meal cleanup
*Water fairy

Stage Repair Photo by Spencer

Workends can also include the following:
*Camaraderie at mealtimes and around the fire in the
evening
*Celebration
*Rituals (whether for healing, remembrance, or other
needs)
If you're interested in workends and haven't already
joined the Spirit Haven Ranch Team Facebook group, you
can do so here:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/LandCrew/
Spencer on Stage Photo by Gella
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Beltane Craft: Your Personal Maypole
Here is a really fun craft to make your own personal Maypole. This is great
to make with small children as you describe what Beltane is to them. It
can also be made with your tribe or coven if for some reason you are not
able to dance the Maypole dance.
Supplies:
 A short wooden dowel, about 8” - 12”
 A wooden disc, about 12” in diameter
 Paints
 Hot glue and a hot glue gun
 Ribbons
 Optional Decorations, such as small people, flower garlands, etc.
To Assemble:
 The wooden disc will be the base of your Maypole and the dowel will represent the Maypole. Paint
these however you want.
 Once the paint dries, hot glue the dowel to the center of your wooden disc.
 Affix ribbons to the top of your Maypole with hot glue (BE CAREFUL!! – use the lower setting on your
hot glue gun). You can pick festive colors, colors representing what you’d like to grow in the fertile
spring-time.
 Now you can decorate! Below are some pictures, for those who prefer picture step-by-steps:
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